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1. Introduction

It is well known that the interaction of the
variable solar wind with the magnetosphere is
the main cause of the magnetospheric dynamics
and of some special geophysical phenomena
such as auroral emission (e.g., Russell, 1986;
Carlson and Egeland, 1996). The study of upper
atmosphere and magnetosphere phenomena in
the polar regions is very important because of
the direct connection of polar geomagnetic field
lines to the solar wind through the magne-
topause and the magnetospheric tail regions.

The ground measurements of magnetic field
fluctuations in the polar regions are an impor-
tant tool of investigation for plasma processes
(e.g., Lanzerotti et al., 1994; Villante et al., 1997
and the references therein). Important roles in
the generation of magnetic variation with peri-
ods ranging from few seconds to tens of minutes
are played by the incidence of hydromagnetic
waves and of density oscillations of the solar
wind, the Kelvin Helmholtz instability on the
magnetopause, the interaction with interplane-
tary shocks, field aligned currents and radiation
belt charged particles falling from the magne-
tosphere onto the upper ionized atmosphere. For
longer periods, changes in solar ultra-violet or
X-ray fluxes likely play a major role (Nishida
and Kokubun, 1971). In particular, the daily
variation (24-h period and its harmonics) is gen-
erated in the polar cap by two different  ionos-
pheric current systems: Sq

0 (the extrapolation of
the mid latitude Sq system driven by the ionos-
pheric dynamo) and the polar cap system Sq

P

generated by external sources related to process-
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es in the magnetosphere and its interaction with
the Interplanetary Magnetic Field (IMF) (e.g.,
Nagata and Kokubun, 1962; Ratcliffe, 1972;
Brekke, 1997). The Sq

p system is believed to be
the primary source for the daily variations, espe-
cially during local winter when the southern po-
lar cap is not exposed to solar illumination (e.g.,
Akasofu et al., 1983; Brekke, 1997).

The Antarctic observatory at Mario Zuc-
chelli Station (formerly Terra Nova Bay; the
base name was changed in 2004; international
geomagnetic observatory code TNB; geograph-
ic coordinates: 74.7°S, 164.1°E; corrected geo-
magnetic coordinates: 80.0°S, 307.7°E; LT=
=UT+13) is located in the polar cap. This paper
analyses magnetic field data from 1987 to 2000
to investigate the influence of solar activity on
daily variation and its distribution with respect
to local time, season and solar activity.

2. Measurements and data analysis

The location of Mario Zucchelli Station, to-
gether with a statistical pattern of auroral power
flux based on data from the Total Energy Detec-
tor (TED) on board the NOAA-16 satellite (cour-
tesy of the U.S. Departement of Commerce,
NOAA, Space Environment Center) over An-
tarctica is shown in fig. 1; the local time at TNB
is LT=03. During periods of average magnetic
activity, the station is inside the polar cap quite
close to the auroral oval. Under particular geo-
magnetic conditions and for a particular range of
LT’s it could be situated under the southern polar
cusp, and thus the geomagnetic variations in this
condition could be heavily influenced by local
cusp phenomena, mainly related to field-aligned
currents (Matsushita and Xu, 1982; Campbell,
1997). 

Fig. 1. Geographic location of Mario Zucchelli Station (TNB) magnetic observatory in Antarctica. A statisti-
cal pattern of auroral power flux based on data from the Total Energy Detector (TED) on board the NOAA-16
satellite (courtesy of the US Department of Commerce, NOAA, Space Environment Center) is also reported. The
red arrow indicates the magnetic local noon.
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Variations in the Earth’s magnetic field were
measured by means of three-axis fluxgate mag-
netometers located at TNB (Meloni et al., 1997).
The variations are measured along three direc-
tions oriented respectively with reference to the
local magnetic meridian: the horizontal magnet-
ic field intensity H-component (south-north), the
orthogonal-component D in the horizontal plane
(west-east, then D is an intensive element, ex-
pressed consequently in nT, and not the angular
element declination) and the vertical intensity Z-
component (consequently positive increase in-
ward). We used hourly means for D, H and Z af-
ter subtracting daily mean values.

Summaries of the hourly mean values of the
deviation from the average of the Earth’s mag-
netic field H- and D-components for one year
(1993, chosen since it has a good data cover-
age) are shown in fig. 2 as statistical box-plots.

For each magnetic element, the hourly average
values in 5-day intervals were statistically sort-
ed and binned according to their magnitudes;
the centre 50% of the data in each interval is
contained in the individual boxes (e.g., Kleiner
and Graedel, 1980). Because of the removal of
the mean values, the median value tends gener-
ally to be close to zero; in each interval the me-
dian value is given by an horizontal line across
a box. The upper (lower) 25% of the distribu-
tions lies within the ranges given by the lines
extending up (down) from the individual boxes. 

The mean daily variations at TNB observa-
tory during the years 1991 and 1996, one at the
maximum and one at the minimum of solar ac-
tivity, are shown in fig. 3 as box-plot statistics
organised as a function of Universal Time (UT)
for three seasons selected according to the
Lloyd criteria (Lloyd, 1861): summer (Novem-
ber, December, January and February, left pan-
els in the figure); equinoxes (March, April, Sep-
tember and October center panels); winter
(May, June, July and August, right panels). The
plots were obtained by superimposing one day
on top of another. In this way a single box rep-
resents the variations at each UT hour for the
whole period considered. 

Figure 4a-c shows magnetic field hodograms
in the horizontal plane sorted by local season
(summer, left panel; equinoxes, central panel,
winter, right panel) respectively, from 1987 to
2000. The D and H median values (one value for
each hour) are plotted on the X and Y axis, re-
spectively. The 24 values represent the dynamics
through the day of the projection of the total field
F on the horizontal plane.

3. Discussion 

Some general information about solar cy-
cles 22 and 23 can be useful to better introduce
some features that can be observed in the fig-
ures mentioned above. 

Solar cycle 22 is one of the largest amplitude
sunspot number cycles ever recorded, continuing
the sequence of strong cycles which includes cy-
cle 19 and cycle 21. Solar cycle 22 started at the
end of 1986 and reached its maximum phase in
1991; then it declined in early 1992 (sunspot

Fig. 2. Hourly horizontal magnetic field intensities
shown as box-plot statistics binned in 5-day intervals
for the year 1993. 
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Fig. 3. TNB box plots values of hourly means organised as a function of local time for three seasons in 1991
(high magnetic activity) and 1996 (low magnetic activity). Results are given for the magnetic field elements: H,
D, and Z. 

number passes from a value of more than 150 at
the end of 1991 to less than 100 in 1992). The
lowest number of sunspot cycle 22 was official-
ly recorded in May 1996, only 9.8 years after its
beginning. The maximum phase brought some
extraordinary intervals of activity. In particular,
June 1991 produced the most outstanding solar

flare activity of this cycle. In the interval June 1st
to June 17th numerous intense solar flares were
recorded. Cycle 23 started in May 1996 with the
monthly sunspot number at 8.0 and peaked in
April 2000 at 120.8.

The 1993 TNB box-plot statistics in fig. 2
(shown as an example) exhibits a very clear
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around UT noon. Conversely, the variation am-
plitude strongly depends both on season and so-
lar activity. In general smaller local time varia-
tions during austral winter (as would be expect-
ed from fig. 2) can be observed with respect to
summer (fig. 3). In any case the most important
role determining the variation amplitude is
played by the solar cycle: indeed 1991 winter
variations are even larger than 1996 summer
variations. Some peculiarities are evident in
both cases: the largest dispersion with respect to
the median values occurs in the southern sum-
mer and the smallest during the winter. In partic-
ular, during summer the largest D day-to-day
variations are just before UT midnight and the
smallest ones are in early morning and in the af-
ternoon. The situation is quite different for the
H-component: the largest variations during
summer are in UT evening and in the UT early
morning, and the smallest variations are just af-
ter UT noon, independently from solar activity.
Almost the same situation can be observed dur-
ing the equinoxes (central panels) and in local
winter, exept for a shift of the H component
smallest variation just before UT noon. 

The vertical Z component amplitude varia-
tion does not show a definite UT dependence.

New information on daily variation under
different solar activity can be obtained by
means of hodograms. The hodograms shown in
fig. 4a-c correspond to local summers, equinox-
es and winters, from left to right respectively.
Each data point corresponds to the same hour
averaged over the season. The amplitudes of the
excursions over 24 h are shown to be directly

Fig. 4a-c.  Hodograms (H versus D) for observatory values for local a) summer, b) equinoxes and c) winter).

seasonal effect in both D and H components
(Cafarella et al., 1995, 1998). The magnetic
fluctuation level is considerably larger during
local austral summer than in austral winter. This
feature can be explained in term of the increase
in ionospheric ionization, and then in electrical
current intensities, produced by solar em waves
irradiation in summer season. There are some
exceptions, corresponding to intervals of signif-
icant geomagnetic activity during local winter;
for example in May 1993 (days 130-134) when
the total range of differences in the 5-day bin is
comparable to that seen during austral summer
conditions. This increase in the range of mag-
netic variations during periods of high geomag-
netic activity should arise from charged particle
ionisation in the ionosphere, as well as the in-
tense field-aligned and ionospheric currents
which are present in the auroral regions espe-
cially during open magnetospheric conditions
(Campbell, 1997).

Additional information on the daily varia-
tion can be obtained by examining the magnetic
fluctuations at the station as a function of solar
activity, local time and season. Figure 3 reports
the mean daily variations as box-plot statistics
as a function of UT for two different years (max
and min solar activity, 1991 and 1996 respec-
tively). It is clear from the plots that the pattern
of diurnal variation in all the components does
not depend on the season or the solar activity: in
particular, independently of season and solar ac-
tivity the H component reaches maximum val-
ues in the UT afternoon, while the D(Z) com-
ponent shows a broad minimum (maximum)

a b c
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dependent on solar activity. The largest excur-
sions occurred in 1989 summer followed re-
spectively (on the same plot) by 1992 and 1991
(almost with the same amplitude) and 1999 and
1994. The smallest excursions occurred, for lo-
cal summers, in 1997, followed by 1996, 1995
and 1987. For the equinoxes largest amplitude
is for 1991 followed by 1992, 1993, 1994 and
1999 while the smallest ones are in 1997, 1996
and 1995. In winter the situation is quite differ-
ent: the largest excursions were in 1991 fol-
lowed by 1994, 2000; the smallest ones were in
1997, 1996 and 1995.

Sunspot number, Kp index and average ex-
cursion of the daily variation for the H, D and Z
elements for the three seasons are reported in
fig. 5a-c. In each panel the median daily range
(peak to peak) is reported for every year. As is
clear from the plots, the strong activity during
1991 is evident, looking at the H and D values
for austral winter 1991. The values gradually

decrease from the higher values corresponding
to the peak of the cycle, to the lowest values, at
the end of 1997, approximately one year after
the minimum of the solar cycle, and then they
rise again with the new cycle 23. From the same
figure it is also evident that the daily excursion
amplitude is well related to the Kp index. Table
I reports the correlation coefficient between H,
D and Z daily excursions with the Kp index. The
coefficients indicate a good correlation, espe-

Fig. 5a-c.  Comparison among sunspot number, average Kp index and daily variation excursion of H, D and Z
component for a) local summer, b) equinoxes and c) local winter respectively.

a b

c

Table I. Correlation coefficient between H, D and z
daily excursions with the Kp index.

H ank Kp D and Kp Z and Kp

index index index

Local summer 0.83 0.84 0.70
Local equinoxes 0.91 0.90 0.53
Local winter 0.95 0.94 0.94
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cially between horizontal components and Kp

index. The correlation coefficient with the ver-
tical component in summer and equinoxes is
lower than the previous ones and this can be at-
tributed to the influence of the induced electric
currents on the Z component: indeed during
winter, when the ionospheric electric currents
intensity is lowest, the correlation coefficient
with the vertical component is comparable to
the other components.

4. Conclusions

Monitoring of electromagnetic geophysical
parameters in polar areas is fundamental in
many fields since it can give important informa-
tion for a better comprehension of the Earth’s
magnetosphere structure and evolution, and the
solar control on magnetic activity as observed
at Earth’s surface. 

The diurnal variation of geomagnetic field
elements is a well known phenomenon that has
been extensively studied especially at mid lati-
tudes. An equivalent electric current system is
often used to represent the source of the ob-
served field. At middle latitudes the equivalent
current system consists of two current vortices,
centred at about 40° latitude N and S respec-
tively. A special additional contribution to diur-
nal variation appeared necessary in order to jus-
tify the polar daily variation plots. This addi-
tional field was called Sq

d (Solar quiet polar) or
DP2 according to various authors (Nishida and
Kokubun, 1971; Ratcliffe, 1972). A possible
cause of the polar current system is the magne-
tospheric convection that generates a quasi per-
manent current system in the polar regions
which is steadily oriented with respect to the
Sun-Earth line; the Earth rotation underneath
this system causes the magnetic field elements
daily variation. 

Our analysis, based on box-plot statistics,
shows that the pattern of diurnal variation, in all
the components, does not depend on the season
or the solar activity; conversely, the variation
amplitude strongly depends on both season and
solar activity. In fact, for each year a clear sea-
sonal effect is visible, with the largest variation
during austral summer and middle and low ac-

tivity during equinoxes and winter respectively.
The dependence of the daily current system that
causes the S field at the station on solar activity
emerges even more pronounced.

Looking at the plots, a link between some
characteristics of daily variation and magnetic
activity was immediately evident: when the plan-
etary magnetic activity is higher the variation
amplitudes in all seasons are higher. We can con-
clude that at high latitude, contrary to what hap-
pens at middle latitude, daily variation also de-
pends strongly on magnetic global activity. This
result is consistent with previous findings (Lepi-
di et al., 2003), obtained from the analysis of a
very short data set (approximately 1 month) dur-
ing local summer at cap latitudes. 
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